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Home New Brunswick
World Sri Lanka

CE destination Charlottetown

Jul/Aug 2019

+

Home Quebec (Montreal)
World Nepal

CE destination Beijing

May/Jun 2019

Home Yukon
World Australia

CE destination St. John’s

Sep/Oct 2019

Home Alberta (Rockies) 
World France (Alps/ski)

CE destination Whistler

Nov/Dec 2019

Closing date: Mar 29/19
Material: Apr 5/19

Inserts due: Apr 12/19
Mailing (approx.): Apr 23/19

Closing date: May 31/19
Material: Jun 7/19

Inserts due: Jun 14/19
Mailing (approx.): Jun 25/19

Closing date: Aug 2/19
Material: Aug 9/19

Inserts due: Aug 16/19
Mailing (approx.): Aug 27/19

Closing date: Oct 4/19
Material: Oct 11/19

Inserts due: Oct 18/19
Mailing (approx.): Oct 29/19

on the edge

summer getaway

fall adventure

into the snow

+
+

Home BC (Okanagan)
World Arizona (Scottsdale)

CE destination Cabo San Lucas

Jan/Feb 2019

Home Ontario (Kingston)
World Ireland

CE destination Dublin

Mar/Apr 2019

Closing date: Nov 30/18
Material: Dec 7/18

Inserts due: Dec 14/18
Mailing (approx.): Jan 2/19

Closing date: Jan 25/19
Material: Feb 1/19

Inserts due: Feb 8/19
Mailing (approx.): Feb 19/19

hot + cold

time tripping
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O
ver lunch, my hostess shares stories about a 
not-so-long-ago war. Rejna was just becoming 
a young woman when the Yugoslav Wars of 
the 1990s reached her hometown of Bilje in 
Croatia. She and other youth and children were 
evacuated, told they were going on a “holiday.” 
She remembers the exact date: August 22, 

1991. But not all were so lucky. Rejna tells us about a friend:  
“I wouldn’t survive 10% of what he did.”

It’s gut-wrenching to hear tales of atrocities, of “The War,” as 
everyone here simply refers to that time. Rejna returned to Bilje six 
years later, with UN peacekeepers, when she was 18. Today she lives 
in her purple house (across from an apple-green one) and happily 
serves shots of her homemade cherry slivovitz (and a stronger plum 
version). She’s also prepared mesna štruca (meatloaf) and strudel for 
dessert. Her easy smile wavers only when she talks about the past, 
the hard times I hear about again and again on this tour through 
Eastern Europe, from Budapest to Bucharest, along the Danube.

Still, Rejna beams as she bids us goodbye. My lunch 
companions and I get on a bus and return to the ship we’re 
touring with, continuing east to encounter other histories and 
stories. The lunch with Rejna is part of an excursion on this Scenic 
river cruise. The company, which specializes in luxury cruises 
and tours around the world, began offering such enriching 
experiences as a way to dig deeper into the local culture and foster 
connections (much of the onboard staff is from the countries we 
visit). And it’s a welcome revelation. 

Another lovely young Croatian woman, Dajana, is our guide in 
Osijek, where she points out bullet-riddled walls along the main 
square (she calls it the Homeland War and says matter-of-factly, “This 
has always been Balkan and this has always been a place of fighting. 
There will always be idiots.”). But then she also raves about the local 
coffee, again with a ready smile. It’s Turkish style (this town was also 
under Turkish rule for some 160 years) and is as promised: rich and 
strong. Walking along the streets, I pass by a bubbling cauldron 
that seems out of medieval times. It’s fish stew or fiš, cooked over 
an outdoor fire by a young man who tends it while scrolling on his 
smartphone. There are two worlds here, before and after, old and 
new, with a middle ground of both.

Back on board, the staff shares more of this dichotomy, telling 
us of growing up in the Communist era, under Tito in the former 
Yugoslavia (who some may think of nostalgically now) or Lech 
Wałęsa in Poland (a name spoken with reverence). In each port 
there’s some kind of celebration of regional traditions. In Belgrade 
we get a folk-dance performance and sample fresh, unripened 
kajmak cheese that the chef brought on board from the local 
market. And every night there’s a sampling of local wines (and 
something different for my nightcap: Becherovka from the Czech 
Republic, rakija from Serbia, Osječko pivo or beer from Croatia).

But it’s the daily excursions that really make an impression, when 
I get to meet and interact with people that live and work in these 
port towns and cities. In Kalocsa in Hungary, there’s the House of 
Paprika, showcasing the country’s go-to spice. And a horse show 
unlike any I’ve seen before. I watch a csikós, Hungarian “cowboy,” 

opposite page, top row from left 
On the banks of the Danube in 
Romania is the “rock face” of 
Decebalus (43 metres high, 32 
metres wide), the last king of the 
Dacian Empire (now Romania), 
thought to be the tallest such 

rock sculpture in Europe; street 
scene in Osijek, Croatia, where 
the walls of buildings still bear 
scars from artillery fire during 
the Yugoslavian Civil War of 
the 1990s, also referred to as 
the Third Balkan War middle 

row from left Young woman 
in Varna, a resort city on the 
Black Sea in Bulgaria; beach in 
Varna, overlooking the Black 
Sea; drying peppers in Kalocsa, 
Hungary, a paprika mecca 
bottom row from left Marble 

staircase inside the Palace of 
the Parliament, the gargantuan 
structure built by Ceauşescu; 
the lit-up Hungarian Parliament 
Building, one of the most 
popular landmarks in Budapest, 
as seen from the Danube

From Budapest to Bucharest, a river cruise  
goes with the flow of the storied Danube 
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down the 
danube
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high 
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Aboard a classic 
schooner in Gwaii 
Haanas, the Islands 
of Wonder that are a 

remote national park at 
the edge of the world in 

northern BC

Passing Cloud 
anchored near 
Burnaby Narrows 
in Gwaii Haanas 
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t r a v e l t h e w o r l d

On the southeast tip of the Baja Peninsula is a 
UNESCO preserve with pristine + warm waters 

+ beaches…and the colourful + even warmer 
culture of mexico. Welcome to La Paz…
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where will you meet? halifa x  /  budapest / los angeles / abu dhabi / provo  >>

into the desert 
of jordan

the wild tundra 
of manitoba
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and afar…
travel at home  
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